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V V hurttingdownfrom a-llfive
shutters of Cheruthoni dam that have been
6,pened. It's raining here and it's raining even
more heavily uphill, which means the catch-
ment area of Idukki reservoir continues to
rise despite water being released at - hold
your breath - eight lakh litres per second.

Even as we stand on the bridge a couple
of uprooted palm trees are swept past in the
torrent. The water is gaining height and
force, it is palpable. The wind is no longer
samething that tugs at our jackets, it is fast
hecoming something that will wrestle you
down We think it's wise to leave the bridge.

i30am, Fiday, near Cheruthoni
It's just daybreak, though it Iooks like the
stul has alrmdy gone down. Dark clouds hov-
6ring around Kolumban Mala, adjacent to
Idukki reservorr, have shrouded the entire
a,rea. There is also healy mist. On a rock at
tlhe top of a hjll stands a woman in her early
skties. Staring at the distance, solitarl and
stationary she resembles a statue. She is gaz-

ihg at the water falling through the spillway
of Cheruthonl dam, which is a few yards
Srray There is a kind of awe in her eyes.
' Hearing footsteps, she turns around and

sees us. Notwithstanding the surrounding
gloom, Jipson, as always, is on the hunt for
exclusive pictures. In fact, it's his search for
rm ideal vantage point that's got us here on
tlie top of this hill.

- l0anlCheruthoni
The tmrrrn, which is dotted with afeur, govern'
ment ffices, a hospital and some ihops. is
already flooded rvith OB vans of tele\:ision
channels and vehlcles of print and other
media. Vehicles carrying oflicials pass by as
we walk through the potholed road leading
toPoint Tfio - a small place overlookingthe
spillway of the dam. A wayside vendor sells
umbrellas and tries to cajole us to buy at lmst
one. A board next to him states that his um-
trrellas are being sold at a fair price. No fleec-
ing yet, we notice. That's a good sign' We,
however, politely turn him down. After all,
we have our parkas ald windcheaters. It's
not exactly a mountain expedition but, hon-
estly we hadcome prepared if the waterwere
to rise calamitously and Noah came calling.

10.llhm
The sound of water cascading down the shut-
ters gets louder. EarlieL it was a constant
t*rum, a droning sound, now it's a veritable
boom. Some cops arebusytaking selfies with
other people, locals-turned-tourists for this
dficein-a lifetime spectacle. Remember. the
shutters are being opened after 26 yearsl
'i{

llam
Rain in the catchment area continues urt-
abated. Sensing the dangeq top officials in-
elutlingthe district collector hold ameeting.
They appraise chief minister Pinarayi Vi-
j4van, who too isholding ahigh-levelmeeting
ih Thiruvananthapuram. The priority now
We are told, is dam safety A fqo*lehicles bear-
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3pm
At'Point Two', the rush of people, interest_
ingly continues to grow. There are women,
children, and even infants. The crowd re_
sembles one of mourning the death of a ce-
lebrit5r Anxiety an undefined sadness. but
also a sense of being part of a spectacle. An
qrdikely mix. but then perhaps that's what
life iseven whendeath staresfrou in thefm.

6pm, Kulanravu
This is one of the catchment areas of the
dam, but the release of water hasn,t affected
normal life yet. The mist swirling in along
with dusk, howeve4 seems ominous. Hope-
fn-lly only in our imagination.

7pm, Thodupuzha
There is a ban on tourist activity and most
hotels along the Thodupuzha-Idukki Road are
deserted. This town remains unaffected. but
the talk here is all about the release of water
from the dam. Most people are glued to teievi-
sion sets. The streets are mosily emptv

Retuind to 1{5am, Fiday, near Cheruthoni
Jipson cracks a charming smile and starts a
conversation with Ammini, the old woman.
It was her uncle, the late Kadatha aka Kolwn-
ban who laid the foundation stone of this
dam. It was as a gesture of gratitude that the
Canadians who designed the dam let the old
man from a tribal hamlet iay the foundation
stone. It took years to complete the construc-
tion of the dam and Kolumban passed awa5l
though it was his dream tlut he would Iive to
see this completed.
, His niece tells us all this and in doing so
she honours her uncle's memory It,s a small
thing but amidst these hills, in the midst of
nature's fury it reminds us city-slickers of
howtansient life is. We don't talk about itbut
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dam by another 50 centimetres releasing
30Ocumecs (cubic metres per second).

I1.45am lduldti
We learn that there is a mudslide near
Idukki, so we rush there to cover the inci-
dent. Though Idukki is just three kilome-
tres away from Cheruthoni by road, the
bridge connecting the two towns has been
submerged in the flood. The only way to
reach Idukki is viaKarimban and Thanka-
mani and we take that route - it's a windilg
14 kilometres! AII along the way people are
thrbnging the river banks watching the
hurtling water. Many of them are taking
pictures on their cellphones.

Many fam i l ies are beilg moved from the

you can note fear on their faces. They are
in a way dormenting their travails.

130pnr, Ghothoni
Back in Chruthoni, we see government ve-
hicles rushg past. There is fraatic activity
and soon tlflrfth and last shutter is being
opened. Ttwaters are clearly rising but
there is 2 fl shortage of credible news.
Lncredibly tre's afestival atnosphere here.
Lots of peor are perched atop buildings to
watch the rn's water now at full flow; it,s
as though:5r are cheering a temple ele-

Phantmnrgamok.
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HISIORICAL MOMEHI: Ammini, niece of late Kolumban whotid the foundation stone of
Cheruthoni dam, watches the opening of shutters from Ko mban Mala on Friday. lt was
as a gesture of gratitude that the Canadians, who designerthe dam, let the old man
from a tribal hamlet lay the foundation stone
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